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Grace Church Memorials 

The Sanctuary and  

Chapel Flower Memorials  
 

 

December 3 to the Glory of God and in loving memory of 

Barbara W. Keirstead by her family. 
  

December 10 to the Glory of God and in loving memory of  

Lucile K. Curtis by her family. 
 

December 17 to the Glory of God and in loving memory of  

William Walbridge White by his family. 
 

December 24 and December 31 to the Glory of God. 
 

(Please note:  If you would like to have a flower memorial in 

memory of a loved one or for a special celebration, please contact 

David Hazen: 483.2337/peren@aol.com). 

 
 

The Church Spire will be illuminated  
 

December 3 to the Glory of God and in loving memory of  

Kevin Shawn Hendee by the family. 
  

December 10 to the Glory of God and in loving memory of Skip 

Benger by Donna Benger Haynes and Debbie Benger Fredette. 
 

December 17 to the Glory of God and in loving memory of  

Calvin Ted Hendee by his family. 
 

December 24 to the Glory of God and in loving memory of  

Dr. Emmett and Mary Kelleway by 

Dr. Richard and Bonnie Kelleway . 
 

December 31 to the Glory of God. 
 

****If you would like to have the Church Spire lit in  

celebration or in the memory of a loved one please contact the 

  

Holiday Season Church Office Hours: 

Closed  Mondays, December 25 and January 1 

The Church Office will also be closing at noon  

Tuesday thru Thursday, Dec. 26-28. 

 

ADVENT … From Darkness to Light 
 

Advent, beginning 4 Sundays before Christmas, is the season of waiting and preparing for Christ’s 

coming!  It is the season of darkness and light!  As the days are shorter and the darkness comes 

earlier, we light candles reminding us of God’s promise to come into the world bringing hope and 

peace and light and love.  Each Sunday the light grows, leading to the promised coming of the Prince 

of Peace and the lighting of the Christ candle.   
 

Advent means “coming” and it is the time when we not only remember Jesus’ birth a long time ago, 

but also welcome his coming once again into our world and into our lives.  Let us make this season of 

Advent a season of watchful waiting as we seek to open ourselves once again to the light of Christ in 

our lives and in the world! 
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December 3 - First Sunday in Advent 

Isaiah 64:1-9 and Mark 13:24-37 

Rev. John Weatherhogg, preaching 

 Communion Sunday, Food Shelf Sunday  

Messiah Performances 3:30 and 7:00 PM  
  

December 10 - Second Sunday in Advent 

Isaiah 40:1-11 and Matthew 1:1-8 

Rev. John Weatherhogg, preaching 
  

 December 17 - Third Sunday in Advent 

A Service of Lessons and Carols 

Christmas Fund Offering Received 

Third Sunday Lunch 11:30 AM 

Church-wide Caroling   1:30 PM  
 

December 21 -  

Service of Light in the Midst of Darkness 

In the Chapel     6:00 PM 
 

December 24 - Fourth Sunday in Advent 

Isaiah 9:2-7 and Luke 2:1-14 

Rev. Tracy Weatherhogg, preaching       

December 24 - Christmas Eve Services 

Family Service with Nativity     6:00 PM 

Christmas Prelude         10:30 PM 

Candlelight Service         11:00 PM 

Rev. John C. Weatherhogg, preaching 
 

 December 31 – Sunday after Christmas 

One Worship Service - 10 AM 

       Refreshments in the Parlor    9:30 AM 

           One Service              10:00 AM 
 

 

“The Word that took root in the darkness of Mary’s 
womb, that took flesh and walked around this world, 

that emerged not only in the laboring of a woman but 
also in the laboring of generations to follow, the ancient 

Word that springs forth anew – this Word seeks to 
dwell deeply in us, to be born into the world through us 

in this and every season.”   -  Jan Richardson, “The 
Luminous Word: Living the Advent Hours,” in The 

Other Side  

November/December 2003 
 

http://www.gracechurchvt.org/
mailto:graceucc@gracechurchvt.org


A NOTE FROM THE PASTOR 
 

 

Convergence Summit… 

 

This past Sunday, November 19th, 

over 100 people worked together giving their 

thoughts and reactions to eight general themes 

which emerged from the extended small group 

processes from the last several months of 

gatherings. The energy in the room was palpable 

and earnest as those who love Grace Church 

discussed and wrote down their feelings and 

thoughts corresponding with each theme. We are 

in the process of collating those ideas and 

thoughts for the working groups to take into the 

new year and begin drafting potential areas of 

mission and ministry that we will consider at 

another summit gathering after Easter.  
 

The themes were: Worship/Gratitude, 

P r o p e r t y / B u i l d i n g s / S t e w a r d s h i p , 

W e l c o m i n g / N u r t u r e / W e l l n e s s , 

Governance/Stewardship, Social Groups, 

Overlooked Populations, Lifelong Learning, 

Music/Beauty, Traditions, and Mission/

Service/Justice. We then invited folks to add 

their own ideas to further develop each theme. 

Many shared their gratitude for Grace, and 

sought to discuss and share any overarching shifts 

in culture affecting communities of faith today. In 

all, it made for a feverishly exciting and captivating 

morning!  

 

At the end of the Summit, folks were invited to 

consider joining an Implementation Team of 

persons committing to gather between Epiphany 

and Easter to discuss, question, review, examine, 

analyze, develop and implement any new 

ministries and missions based on the annotated 

themes from the day. Each theme had numerous 

names passionate about developing new ways to 

be Grace Church. Their work will return us to 

another Summit scheduled for after Easter where 

they will present their developed ideas for 

consideration by the whole church.  
 

This has been an exhilarating process and one 

that I highly endorse and celebrate with you all! 

If we are to evolve as a faith community into 

the years ahead, we must take a passionate 

inventory of who we are and how we function 

as a church now! One question which emerged 

this weekend was, “What about beginning the 

dialogue now with other Christian 

communitiess in the Rutland area to discuss our 

collective futures together?” Another asked, 

“How do we retain the treasures of tradition 

that made us who we are today and continue 

to empower the current generation of 

worshipers here at Grace, yet still offer new 

and invigorating styles that we can all 

welcome?” And another asked, “What if we 

reconsidered our current structure of 

committees at Grace and considered a “team 

ministry” concept going forward where folks 

would gather their energy around specific ideas 

and events without having to commit to three 

years on a committee?” I think these are all 

fantastic ideas we ought to consider and 

examine!  
 

This will be the work of Implementation 

Teams going forward. I can’t wait to hear their 

ideas. If you have any thoughts, we’ll publish 

who’s leading which team so you can direct 

your ideas to them directly. This will truly be 

the work of the people! Please hold this 

process and the people in your prayers so that 

the Holy Spirit will lead us all into a new era of 

being God’s church together. I can’t wait; this is 

truly an exciting time to be God’s church!  
 

May we all have a blessed 

Advent and Christmastide.  

 

Merry Christmas!  John 
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UCC New England Women’s Celebration—Registration Begins! 
April 6-8, 2018 in Portland, Maine 

 

What is the New England Women’s Celebration? 
 

The New England Women’s Celebration takes place every 4 years at 

various locations in New England.  The purpose of the Celebration is 

to reach women in the pews and to involve them in learning and 

sharing their faith beyond the local church and Conference setting. It is 

organized by women from United Church of Christ (UCC) 

congregations across New England; however, women from all 

denominations and religious traditions are welcome to attend.  
 

Information about registration, schedule and workshops can be found 

at www.uccwomenscelebration.org and it is also available in the Church Office. 

We are trying something new for 2018 … 
One Day Only 

SPRING CRAFT FAIR 
Saturday, March 24, 2018, 9:00 a.m.—3:00 p.m. 

 

Vendor applications are ready. For a vendor application or more information,  

email gracechurchrutlandvt@gmail.com or call Lisa Velasquez at 802.353.2566. 
 

We will be featuring items for Easter and spring. Look for workshop times in January. After the 

holidays hopefully you will have more time to knit, sew, craft and bake. So join with us and make 

something for this spring sale. 
 

Co-Chairs: Kris Charles (kp22wood@yahoo.com, 465.8338) 

and Marty Barclay (grambarclay@hotmail.com, 775.1076). 

Our  Prayer Shawl Ministry 
 

 

A Prayer Shawl is a gift to someone who needs love and support. Many blessings and 

prayers are knitted into each shawl as they are made and they are blessed during a 

worship service. If you know of someone who would benefit from a shawl please 

contact the Church Office (775.4301) or one of us.   
 

The Prayer Shawl Ministry group will meet on the second Wednesday of the month, December 13.   

Do plan to join us at 9:30 a.m. for an hour.  We have yarn, needles and patterns or bring your own.  For 

more information please call  Marty Barclay at 802.775.1076.  

http://www.ucc.org/
http://www.uccwomenscelebration.org/
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Women’s Ministries Soup Sale 

Sunday, December 10 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Individual containers of soup will be available 

for sale immediately after each service for a 

suggested donation of $5.  Come check out the 

selections and help support mission in our 

community.  Soup makers needed!   
 

If you would be willing to make soup, contact 

Helen Willis (773.2115) or Pat Mandeville 

(773.7165/ mdeville300@gmail.com).  

MANY THANKS to our reVision Small Group leaders! 
reVision Small Group Leaders: 

Marty Barclay, Kris Charles, Kathy Doyle, Jeff Freeman, Ellen Green, Daniel 

Graves, John Graves, Dave Hoffenberg, Bonnie Kelly, Tracey Marsh, Janice 

Prindle, Deb Roy, Marci Wheeler, Kari Williams, Laura Zmurko 

 

Throughout this fall, we have been participating in the reVision process 

under the dedicated and committed leadership of several people who 

agreed to be small group leaders.  In addition to training, they have spent 

time in preparation and have led groups through the 7 session small group 

process.  We are grateful to all of them for their work and commitment to 

this process!   

      THANK YOU!  THANK YOU! THANK YOU!  

 
 
 
 
 
Have You Completed Your  

2017 Pledge? 
 

Thank you! 
If you have any questions,  

please call Beth Wolven, 802.775.4301  

or beth@gracechurchvt.org. 

 

Thank you also for thinking ahead to 2018 and 

returning your pledge card to the Church Office. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! 
Vermont Farmers Food Center – Health Care Share 

Wednesday, December 20 
 

The Vermont Farmers Food Center (VFFC) will be putting together an additional 

packing for the Health Care Share program participants on December 20 from 10 

a.m. -12 noon.  See Tracy if you are interested or have questions!     

                          Healing Ministry 
                          By Rev. Bob Boutwell 
 

A Healing Prayer Service will be held in the Chapel on Sunday, December 10 at 11:25 

a.m. Healing is one of the most important ministries of the church.  The anointing 

with oil and healing prayer is considered to be one of the sacraments like baptism, 

communion and ordination in some churches. It is one of the ways that God blesses, 

cleanses, heals and forgives us.  It is mentioned in the Letter of James in the Bible (James 5:13-15) as 

one of the ministries of the Deacons or Elders of the church. 
 

The following incident was reported in the November/December 2017 issue of Spirituality & Health 

magazine. Mr. D. came to the hospital with a massive heart attack.  He was met in the Emergency 

Room by Doctor Victoria Sweet. She was moving him to the Intensive Care unit when his heart went 

into V-tach, a rapid heart rate that arises from heart damage and can quickly lead to fibrillation and 

death. Dr. Victoria had an inspiration. There is a little spot on the carotid artery that controls the 

blood pressure, and she pressed it with her fingers.  Pressing on Mr. D’s neck, her fingers were guided 

to the spot on the carotid artery that sends a signal to the brain that the blood pressure is too high.  

The v-tach stopped, and then Mr. D’s heart returned to beating normally. Mr. D. had several repeat 

episodes of v-tach but the nurses were unable to perform the correction and called Victoria each time 

and she was able to do it.  As she put pressure on the exact spot on the carotid artery where her 

fingers seemed instinctively to know where to go, she watched the monitor and saw the v-tach slow 

and stop and after a moment it showed the heart rate return to normal.  Then the pain was gone and 

the area of his heart that had been causing the problem relaxed and he went to sleep. Two weeks later 

he was discharged, walking without pain.  Then Victoria realized that, in that time of need, God had 

given her the gift of healing touch and had guided her fingers to save that man’s life.  
 

Grace Church offers a Healing Prayer Service on the second Sunday of each month. Those who need 

healing are invited to come and receive the love of Jesus with laying on of hands, the cleansing and 

healing of prayer, the anointing with oil and the power of the Holy Spirit. In prayer you may ask Jesus 

for repair of physical damage that you have suffered, healing for illness, emotional, psychological 

disorders, or inner healing of hurtful memories. You may ask the Holy Spirit for healing of genetic and 

inherited disorders that have come down through your family. You may ask Jesus to extend healing to 

your family members and friends and others about whom you are concerned. Members of the 

congregation are also urged to come to praise God for healings they have received or have heard 

about and to offer prayers for those who have come to seek healing. 
 

Every Wednesday I am in my office at the church from 9 to 11:30 a.m. and am available for healing 

prayers and consultations.  You may contact me by phone at 802.773.3057.or by email at 

revrbtwl@myfairpoint.net. 
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Don’t forget! 

Food Shelf Sunday—December 3rd! 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12  is the 

next Star deadline for the  

January 2018 issue.  
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The Christmas Season ... 

Women’s Ministries Christmas Lunch 
Wednesday, December 13 – 11:30 a.m. 

The Doll House at the Stafford Center 
 

All women are invited to join us for the Annual 

Christmas Lunch at The Doll House. Cost for 

lunch is $15. In lieu of a gift exchange, we will be 

collecting donations for The Community 

Cupboard.   Watch for a sign-up in Fellowship 

Hall.  All women are welcome to join us!   NOTE:  

if you would like to attend but need help with 

transportation, let Tracy know (775.4301/ 

tracy@gracechurchvt.org) and we will help!  

 
The Christmas Fund 

December 17    
 

Our joy at Christmas is a 

response to God's promise 

of new life through the birth 

of Jesus. It is a joy we are 

called to share widely, 

through our witness and 

gifts, both to loved ones 

and to distant neighbors.  

The Christmas Fund Offering, one of four Special 

Mission Offerings of the United Church of Christ 

(UCC), is an important way of sharing our joy at 

God's renewing and life-giving grace. The Offering 

is an expression of joy and gratitude to, and for, 

those who serve the church.  Gifts to the 

Christmas Fund help provide pension and health 

premium supplementation to low-income retirees, 

emergency assistance to the families of clergy and 

lay employees and Christmas Gift Checks to 

hundreds of annuitants.  
 

Look for the special Christmas Fund offering envelopes 

and please give generously! 

Church-wide Caroling 
Sunday, December 17, 1:30-4:00 p.m. 

 

Join us after worship for the Parish Life 3rd Sunday 

lunch, then plan to join with others – we will travel 

as group aboard the Christmas Caroling bus! -  as we 

bring the joy of the season to our homebound 

members through song!  

 

Service of Light in the 
Midst of Darkness 

Thurs, Dec. 21, 6:00 p.m. 
 

The seasons of Advent and Christmas can be 

painful for some.  It may be the first holiday 

season without family members or friends who 

have recently died.  The strong emphasis on family 

and togetherness can emphasize the loneliness of 

those who are separated from loved ones.  The 

anguish of broken relationships, the insecurity of 

employment, the weariness of ill health, the pain 

of isolation – all of these can make us feel very 

alone in the midst of all of the celebrations of the 

seasons. Space and time is needed to acknowledge 

sadness, grief, isolation, and concern that may be 

very present.  The Service of Light in the Midst of 

Darkness provides an opportunity to do that.   
 

Join us on December 21 at 6:00 p.m. in the Chapel. 

 

Sunday after Christmas, December 31  
Refreshments at 9:30 a.m. 

One Service at 10 a.m. 
 

On Sunday, December 31 all are invited to gather 

in the Parlor prior to worship at 9:30 a.m. for 

refreshments.  If you can’t be with family, come 

join with your Grace Church family.  If you have 

family visiting, bring them along!   
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Every Living Thing by James Herriot 
 

Perhaps you have heard of books by Herriot - All Creatures Great and Small, All Things 

Bright and Beautiful, All Things Wise and Wonderful, and others. Well, here is one 

more, Every Living Thing, tales of the daily lives of a country veterinarian 

in Yorkshire Dales of England. 
 

James, Siegfried, and assistant young vets man the practice, tending 

everything from small kittens to robust horses. Their farmers, I should say 

patients, range from the pleasant Mrs. Pumphrey, who dotes on her dog, Tricki Woo, to the 

Sidlow family, who castigate the vets “but you’re nowt but a robber”.   Frequently the farmers and 

their wives offer the vet a “spot of tea” after the vets tend to the animals needs. 

 

Each short chapter tells the story of a particular animal need and how James deals with that need. 

What do you do for a horse with Colic, or a cow with Laminitis? John Crooks, freshly qualified as a 

practicing vet, comes to the practice to be an assistant and then moves on.  He is replaced by Calum 

Buchanan, who comes to the practice along with his pet badger, Marilyn.  Before too long, Calum 

collects a menagerie of stray animals. The badger causes a stir on the farms which Calum visits, and at 

the local pub.  He too, moves on to his own practice. We read how the vet deals with each case - the 

hot water and the soap, bare to the middle oftentimes, call for service in the middle of the night, the 

successes and the problems of the failures. 

 

James Herriot loves the Dales, and considers himself lucky to work at a profession he loves while living 

in the beautiful Yorkshire landscape.  The reader gets a picture of life as a vet of yore, the animals he 

treats, the people he deals with, his partners at Skeldale House. The book is a chronicle of life, and an 

enjoyable read. 

Listening for God Book Discussion Group - December 14, 5:30 p.m. 
 

Join us at 5:30 p.m. in the Parlor for our monthly Book Discussion group.  We will 

be discussing Rise Up, Shepherd! Advent Reflections on the Spirituals by Luke Powery.   

Books are available in the Church Office or on Sunday mornings for $13.    
 

All are invited to bring a wrapped book (previously read or new) for our book 

Yankee Exchange.  Any questions, contact  Janice Prindle (jlpen77@gmail.com) or 

Tracy Weatherhogg (775.4301/tracy@ gracechurchvt.org). 

 

“Today a reader, tomorrow a leader.”  - Margaret Franklin 

Book Reviews by Florence Boutwell 
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The spirit of waiting in hopefulness comes naturally to me this season, and not only because I have 

special things to hope for this year, which I trust will come in the goodness of time. This past 

autumn I've had the blessing of experiencing God in the kindness and caring of so many people, 

supporting my companion and me in his recovery, bringing us hope every day:  medical folks who 

model the original meaning of vocation as a calling to the heart; friends and family; and especially 

our Grace Church family, with every day bringing emails, cards or visits to lift our spirits. No 

storied Magi could be more welcome. Christmas is real, and it's not confined to its honored place 

in our church calendar! 
 

This Christmastide, I will be looking for books to add to our library that will support our next step 

of hopeful reVisioning, the work of new, ad hoc groups to look into the various promising new 

directions that have come from the Convergence summit last month. I invite those of you engaged 

in this work to write to me (jlpen77@gmail.com) to make suggestions about what resources you'd 

find most helpful. And I invite all of you to take advantage of the wealth of Advent books we already 

have in our library: devotionals, guides to various daily spiritual practices, holiday stories, early 

sacred music, poetry, advice on celebrating the season in spirit, challenging the secular focus on 

consumer madness.  
 

I'd like to close with a quote (actually, it's a poem) by Mary Oliver that resonates with me this 

Christmas: 
 

 Someone I loved 

 once gave me a box full of darkness. 

 It took me years to understand 

 that this, too, was a gift. 
 

May your boxes of darkness be blessed with Christmas light! In gratitude for you all, and for books 

of course!  
 

Janice Prindle 

“Today a reader, tomorrow a leader.”  - Margaret Franklin 

From the Library Shelf  …  a note from Janice Prindle 

Weekly Advent Bible Study 
Wednesdays in Advent 

December 6, 13, and 20 at 9:30 a.m. 
 

An Advent Bible Study will meet at 9:30 a.m. in the Lounge.  We will explore the 

texts for the upcoming Sundays throughout Advent.  Come for all three weeks or 

whenever you are available!  See John or Tracy for more information.   
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Spend some time this Advent in our Spirituality Center! 
 

For those who enjoyed some time apart or for those who never found their way to the 

Tower Room, the Spirituality Center will be open once again for you to come and visit.  

What is a Spirituality Center?  It is a space, set apart to experience and experiment with 

ancient spiritual practices and contemporary resources for spiritual exploration and encounters with 

God. Come experience a prayer wall, “centers” for contemplative prayer, visual prayer, spiritual 

reading, and opportunities for the creative spirit. The Spirituality Center is open on Sundays and can 

be open at other times by contacting the Church Office. Set some time aside in this busy time of year 

to “be still” and experience God’s presence! 

The Christmas Season ... 

Alternative Gift Giving Opportunities 
 

Again this year, beginning on Sunday, December 3 and continuing through Sunday, December 17,  the 

Mission and Service Committee will be hosting Alternative Gifts for your holiday shopping.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Check out the many opportunities to reach out to others this holiday season! 

• Heifer Project • HEAL  Raising our World 

Foundation 
• Thistle Farm products 

Christmas Memorials 
 

The Christmas  holiday season is fast approaching.  It is a time when many stop 

to reflect upon those who have gone on before us, remembering times when 

they were here. Would you like to honor the  memory of your loved one with a 

Christmas Poinsettia Memorial this holiday season? These memorials become 

part of the beautiful Christmas decorations at Grace Church, remaining in the 

Sanctuary until after Christmas, and will then be distributed to our homebound 

members.  Loved ones in whose name the plants are given will be listed in the December 17 Sunday 

bulletin and the January issue of The Star. Names, along with a donation amount of your choice, must 

reach the Church Office no later than December 11. 

 Equal 

      Exchange 
       Sales 

    for coffee  

    & chocolate 
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                             Handel’s Messiah 
               Sunday, December 3 at 3:30 and 7 p.m. 

  

On Sunday, December 3, Grace Church will present the annual 

performances of Handel’s Messiah. The Rutland Area Chorus, 

dancers from the Vermont Center for  Dance Education, soloists 

and orchestra will perform the concerts at 3:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. 

under the direction of Alastair Stout. The Messiah soloists are Allison Devery, soprano; Amy 

Frostman, alto; Cameron Steinmetz, tenor; and Zebulun McLellan, bass. Handel’s Messiah, one of the 

great Baroque choral masterpieces, depicts the prophecy and birth of Jesus Christ as told by Isaiah, 

the prophet, and the writers of the Gospels. A freewill offering will be received at each performance 

and a reception will follow the 7 p.m. performance. For more information, please call the Church 

Office at 775.4301. 
 

For nearly 65 years the Rutland area has been blessed with this high quality musical offering 

welcoming in the Christmas season.  The present day performances of G.F. Handel's Messiah at 

Grace Church were founded in the early 1950s through the efforts of Dr. Robert English, Trinity 

Episcopal Church organist, and Leo Ayen, Minister of Music at Grace Congregational Church.  These 

two musicians combined the choirs of their churches to perform the Christmas portion of 

Messiah.  The first performance was held at Trinity Church and alternated each year between Trinity 

and Grace.  The event soon gained popularity and from 1962 on, the larger of the two churches 

became the permanent home of the performance.  By the early 1960s, the tradition of heralding in 

the Christmas season with Handel's Messiah was so well established that, when it was NOT 

performed in 1963 (the only year that it has not been held), it was sorely missed. In 1975 a second 

performance was added to accommodate increasing audiences.  The popularity of attending has been 

nearly matched by the interest in performing in it.  By the early 1970s the choir had expanded to 

include choristers from area churches and today includes all interested singers.  Choir size has varied 

from around 100 to nearly 200 singers, with about 100 performing for the last several years.  The 

mid-70s also saw an increase in the orchestra with the addition of a few members from the Vermont 

Symphony Orchestra to supplement the excellent local musicians. 

Make a Joyful Noise Unto the Lord. 

                Grace Family Christmas Card 
 
 

Once again we are approaching the season of our beloved Savior's birth. Each time we 

wish each other a Merry Christmas we are sharing joy and love. We will print the 

Grace Family Christmas Card in the December 24 Sunday bulletin. Names, along with a 

donation in the amount of your choice, must reach the Church Office no later than 

December 20.  Look for the sign-up table in Fellowship Hall after worship.  
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Oh Mitten Tree, Oh Mitten Tree 

 How Lovely are Your Branches! 
 

Throughout December everyone is encouraged to bring in much needed items for the Mitten 

Tree.  Hats, waterproof gloves and mittens, sweatshirts, sweatpants,  underwear, and socks 

are being collected to be distributed to children in need in Rutland area schools.  Bring your 

items and place them on the Mitten Tree in Fellowship Hall.  Share the light of Christ with those in need.  

Thank you! 

The Fortnightly presents  

A Christmas Concert  
with Alastair Stout, Minister of Music 

Thursday, December 21 at 2 p.m. - Grace Church Sanctuary 
 

We are delighted to have our own Allie Griffiths, soprano, Ben Green, bass, and 

Alastair Stout, piano, for Fortnightly's traditional musical this Christmas season. Allie, Ben and Alastair will 

entertain us with lovely varied selections as well as with familiar music of this time of year. 

  

Allie Griffiths is a graduate of Westminster Choir College, where she received her Bachelors in Music 

Education and Masters in Teaching. Previously, she taught K-2 music in Trenton, NJ and now teaches 6-

8th grade music and chorus at Rutland Public Schools. Allie has performed as section leader and featured 

soloist with the Grammy-nominated Westminster Williamson Voices, Westminster Jubilee Singers, and 

the Westminster Symphonic Choir at such venues as Lincoln Center, the Kimmel Center, and Carnegie 

Hall. She lives in Rutland, where she has a private voice studio and is active in the musical community. 
 

Ben grew up singing and playing bass at Grace Church, performing in such concerts as Handel's Messiah, 

Jesus Christ Superstar, and David Fanshawe's African Sanctus. He graduated with a Bachelor of Music 

Performance from Boston University in 2012, and then spent 6 months playing in a band with Carnival 

Cruise Lines. He moved back to Vermont to take a job as Music Librarian for VYO before heading back 

to the Rutland area. He now works as a retirement planner/licensed insurance agent with Bankers Life 

by day, and a member of several musical ensembles, including the Aaron Audet Band, by night. 
  

This will be a most enjoyable program with music of the season. Come! Bring a friend! Feel the spirit! Then enjoy 

holiday sweets and tea in the Parlor. Everyone welcome to our last meeting until spring. 

Christmas Cheer 
 

Would you like to spread a little Christmas cheer this December? The Visitation 

Ministry is sponsoring a greeting card opportunity. We will have cards and the 

names of some folks who would love to receive a card at this special time of year. 

There will be a table in Fellowship Hall on Sundays December 3, 10, and 17 where you can pick up a 

name or two. Please just send them a Christmas greeting or give them a call during December. 
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Youth News! 
 

Sunday, December 3—

Don’t miss the Messiah at 

3:30 or 7 p.m.! No Youth 

Group. 
 

Sunday, December 10—Yankee Exchange, 

Potluck, and Party! 
 

Sunday, December 17—Christmas Caroling 

from 1:30—4:00 p.m. 
 

Sunday, December 24 and 31—No Youth 

Group! Merry Christmas! 
 

Saturday, January 6  – Epiphany Tree Burning at 

the Ashcrofts-Billings at 4:00 p.m.; Epiphany party 

to follow at church. 

Grace Preschool’s  

Holiday Breakfast! 

Saturday, December 9 

9 - 11:00 a.m. 

in Fellowship Hall 
  

Visit with Santa and get a picture with him (bring 

your own camera). Crafts will be available to do 

with your families. There will also be a Basket 

raffle, 50/50 raffle, door prizes, Silent Auction and 

children's play area. Light breakfast foods will be 

available.   
 

The cost is $4 per person; pre-sold tickets are 

preferred—A limited only number of tickets will 

be sold at the door. Everyone is welcome to 

attend! 

Grace Church Youth and Family Ministry 

Church School 

Schedule  
 

Sunday, December 3 and 10—Whole Church 

School programs 
 

Sunday, December 17—Sanctuary Sunday; 

Lessons & Carols 
 

Sunday, December 24—Whole Church School  
 

Sunday, December 31—One service worship at 

10 a.m. Sanctuary Sunday 

BAGELS AND BIBLE STUDY! 
Getting Ready to Celebrate Advent, 

Christmas, and Epiphany! 

Sunday, December 3 at 8:45 a.m. 

 

WHO?     All are welcome!  All ages!  Individuals 

and families … young and old and in-between! 
 

WHAT?    An opportunity to gather 

for bagels and bacon and pancakes 

and more! And a beginning to the 

Advent season! 
  

WHERE?   Fellowship Hall 
 

Questions: Contact Lisa Velasquez (236.7946/

lisastagervelasquezvt@gmail.com) or Kelly 

Thompson (438.2230/ kelser52379@yahoo.com) 

Save the Date! Epiphany Tree Burning 

SATURDAY January 6th at 4:00 p.m. 
 

We will meet at the Ashcrofts-Bllings farm and 

then return to the Church for an Epiphany party. 

Plan to join us for this fun annual celebration! 
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Grace Church Presents  

A Traditional Service of Nine Lessons and Carols 
 

On December 17 at the 10 a.m. service, Grace Church will celebrate this joyful time in the church 

year with A Service of Nine Lessons and Carols. The story of the fall of humanity, the promise of the 

Messiah, and the birth of Jesus is told in nine Bible readings from Genesis, the prophetic books and the 

Gospels, interspersed with the singing of well known Christmas carols and new and familiar choir 

music. This year the choirs of Grace Church will offer spirituals, gospel-style carols, and jazz-influenced 

arrangements.  
 

This service was first performed in 1878 at Truro Cathedral in 

Cornwall, England.  Two years later, Edward Benson, later 

Archbishop of Canterbury but at that time Bishop of Truro, 

formalized the service with Nine Lessons for use on Christmas Eve 1880. In 1918, the service was 

taken up by King's College, Cambridge and is now broadcast annually. 

Make a Joyful Noise Unto the Lord. 

Christmas Eve Family Service at 6 PM 

Join us for our Christmas Eve Family Service at 6 p.m.  as 

we hear and see the Christmas Story told in verse, song, 

and pageantry. Our Christmas Eve Pageant includes 

members of our Grace Church Family.  Grace Children’s 

Choir and Teen Choir, Joyful Noise, will provide the 

music ministry for this service.   

  

Gifts to the Manger 
“We can do no great things,  

but only small ones with great love.” 
 

It  has long been a tradition on Christmas Eve to bring 

“gifts” to the manger at this service.  This year these gifts 

will once again go to local missions. Simply wrap your 

gifts in white, bring them with love, and place them at the 

Christ Child’s feet.  Gifts of money will be 

given to support the work of The Open 

Door Mission.  Some ideas for gifts include 

puzzles, coloring books, books, mugs, 

toiletries, playing cards, children’s books, 

art/craft supplies, towels, socks, and 

hooded sweatshirts.  

Christmas  eve   

 

Musical Prelude  

At 10:30 pm 

Candlelight Service  

At 11:00 p.m. 
 

On the eve of the birth of the Prince 

of Peace we celebrate his coming with 

music, meditation, and the preaching 

of the Word.  A Christmas Musical 

Prelude will begin at 10:30 p.m.   
 

At the 11 p.m. Candlelight Service, 

praise will be uplifted through the 

music of the Sanctuary Choir, 

instrumentalists and soloists.  The 

Rev. John C. Weatherhogg will deliver 

the Christmas message.  We will all 

share in the beauty and comfort of 

lighting candles and singing “Silent 

Night” as the wonder and mystery of 

Christmas unfolds. 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjS15Gqqt_XAhXL1IMKHYn9A70QjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Falnazaro.livejournal.com%2F201899.html&psig=AOvVaw1RoFkq8rB52sA9kbuTNIhz&ust=1511891881866379
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Messiah
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 ON-GOING WEEKLY 

EVENTS 
 

 

 

 

SUNDAY 

  8:30 Chapel Service 

  9:00 Choir Rehearsal 

10:00 Sanctuary Service 

11:15 A Time of Fellowship 

11:45 Joyful Noise  

         Choir Rehearsal 
 

MONDAY 

  8:00 AA 

  5:30 AA 

  6:45 Tintinnabula 

  7:00 Boy Scouts 

   
     

TUESDAY 

  9:00 Yoga 

12:00 Staff Meeting 

  5:00 Women’s AA 

  6:00 Bereavement Support 

  6:30 Wit’s End 

  7:00 AA 

  7:00 GA 
 

WEDNESDAY 

  7:00 Prayer Group 

  8:00 AA 

11:45 Men’s Luncheon 

12:00 AA 

  4:00 Children’s Choir 

  7:00 Sanctuary Choir 
 

THURSDAY 

12:00 AA 
 

FRIDAY 

 8:00 AA 
 

 
AA- Alcoholics Anonymous    

GA - Gamblers Anonymous 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

       

   

 

 

  12.1 12.2 

 

Messiah orchestra and chorus 

dress rehearsals 

12.3   1st Sunday in Advent 

Communion Sunday 

Food Shelf Sunday  

8:45  Bagels & Bible study 

3:30 & 7:00 The Messiah 

12.4 

 
 
 

 

 
4:00 Mission and Service 
5:30 Music Committee 

12.5 

 

9:00 Yoga 

 

 

 

 

 

12.6 

7:00 Prayer Group 

8:00 Property Committee 

9:00 Healing Ministry Office 

        Open 

9:30 Bible Study 

4:00 Children's Choir  

6:00 Men’s Choir 

7:00 Sanctuary Choir  

12.7 

 

 

 

 

 

6:15 Diaconate Sub-Committees 

7:00 Diaconate 

 

12.8 

 

 

 

 

12.9 

 

 

9:00 GPS Holiday Breakfast  

12.10   2nd Sunday in Advent 

Soup Sale Sunday 

 

 

11:25 Healing Prayer Service 

 

 

  5:00 Youth Group  

  5:30 Interact Welcome Table 

          Dinner 

12.11 

 

9:30 Women’s Small Group 

 

 

 
 

12.12 

 

9:00 Yoga 

 

STAR DEADLINE 

12.13 

  7:00 Prayer Group 

  9:00 Healing Ministry Office 

        Open 

  9:30 Bible Study 

  9:30 Prayer Shawl Ministry 

11:30 Women’s Ministries  

         Christmas Luncheon 

  4:00 Children's Choir  

  6;00 Women’s Chorale 

  7:00 Sanctuary Choir  

12.14 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5:30 Listening for God 

       Book Discussion 

 

 

12.15 12.16 

12.17   3rd Sunday in Advent 

A Service of Lessons & Carols 

Greeting Card Sunday  

Equal Exchange Sales 

 

11:30 3rd Sunday Lunch 

  1:30 Christmas Caroling 

 

12.18 12.19 

 

9:00 Yoga 

9:00 Sewing Group 

 

 

 

 

12.20 

7:00 Prayer Group 

9:00 Healing Ministry Office 

        Open 

9:30 Bible Study 

 

4:00 Children's Choir  

6:00 Men’s Choir 

7:00 Sanctuary Choir  

12.21 

 

 

   

2:00 The Fortnightly 

 

6:00 Service of Light in the 

        Midst of Darkness 

6:00 Church Council 

12.22 

 

 

12.23  

 

12.24   4th Sunday in Advent   

 

           Christmas Eve 

  6:00 Family Service 

10:30 Christmas Prelude 

11:00 Candlelight Service 

——————————————- 

12.31    One Service ONLY 

  9:30  Refreshments in Parlor 

10:00  Worship 

12.25 

 

 

 

 

CHURCH OFFICE 

CLOSED 
 

12.26 

 

 

 

 

CHURCH OFFICE  

CLOSING AT 12 NOON 

 

 

 

12.27 

7:00 Prayer Group 

9:00 Healing Ministry Office 

        Open 

 

CHURCH OFFICE  

CLOSING AT 12 NOON 

 

 

12.28 

 

 

 

 

CHURCH OFFICE  

CLOSING AT 12 NOON 

12.29 12.30 
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SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

       

   

 

 

  12.1 12.2 

 

Messiah orchestra and chorus 

dress rehearsals 

12.3   1st Sunday in Advent 

Communion Sunday 

Food Shelf Sunday  

8:45  Bagels & Bible study 

3:30 & 7:00 The Messiah 

12.4 

 
 
 

 

 
4:00 Mission and Service 
5:30 Music Committee 

12.5 

 

9:00 Yoga 

 

 

 

 

 

12.6 

7:00 Prayer Group 

8:00 Property Committee 

9:00 Healing Ministry Office 

        Open 

9:30 Bible Study 

4:00 Children's Choir  

6:00 Men’s Choir 

7:00 Sanctuary Choir  

12.7 

 

 

 

 

 

6:15 Diaconate Sub-Committees 

7:00 Diaconate 

 

12.8 

 

 

 

 

12.9 

 

 

9:00 GPS Holiday Breakfast  

12.10   2nd Sunday in Advent 

Soup Sale Sunday 

 

 

11:25 Healing Prayer Service 

 

 

  5:00 Youth Group  

  5:30 Interact Welcome Table 

          Dinner 

12.11 

 

9:30 Women’s Small Group 

 

 

 
 

12.12 

 

9:00 Yoga 

 

STAR DEADLINE 

12.13 

  7:00 Prayer Group 

  9:00 Healing Ministry Office 

        Open 

  9:30 Bible Study 

  9:30 Prayer Shawl Ministry 

11:30 Women’s Ministries  

         Christmas Luncheon 

  4:00 Children's Choir  

  6;00 Women’s Chorale 

  7:00 Sanctuary Choir  

12.14 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5:30 Listening for God 

       Book Discussion 

 

 

12.15 12.16 

12.17   3rd Sunday in Advent 

A Service of Lessons & Carols 

Greeting Card Sunday  

Equal Exchange Sales 

 

11:30 3rd Sunday Lunch 

  1:30 Christmas Caroling 

 

12.18 12.19 

 

9:00 Yoga 

9:00 Sewing Group 

 

 

 

 

12.20 

7:00 Prayer Group 

9:00 Healing Ministry Office 

        Open 

9:30 Bible Study 

 

4:00 Children's Choir  

6:00 Men’s Choir 

7:00 Sanctuary Choir  

12.21 

 

 

   

2:00 The Fortnightly 

 

6:00 Service of Light in the 

        Midst of Darkness 

6:00 Church Council 

12.22 

 

 

12.23  

 

12.24   4th Sunday in Advent   

 

           Christmas Eve 

  6:00 Family Service 

10:30 Christmas Prelude 

11:00 Candlelight Service 

——————————————- 

12.31    One Service ONLY 

  9:30  Refreshments in Parlor 

10:00  Worship 

12.25 

 

 

 

 

CHURCH OFFICE 

CLOSED 
 

12.26 

 

 

 

 

CHURCH OFFICE  

CLOSING AT 12 NOON 

 

 

 

12.27 

7:00 Prayer Group 

9:00 Healing Ministry Office 

        Open 

 

CHURCH OFFICE  

CLOSING AT 12 NOON 

 

 

12.28 

 

 

 

 

CHURCH OFFICE  

CLOSING AT 12 NOON 

12.29 12.30 

 

 


